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Moreover, tl1e refrigerating capaci~y becomes fixed after the st~rt of capacity control. As for these results, the torque Tr startad a drop at N ~ 1800 rpm, and at N ~ 5000 rpmt ~n constant to tha v<>lu<e ot N ~ 1800 rpm, about a 35% reduction was reached. 
Consequently, wi tl1 a system smpl oy; ng a capacity con t<ol compressor there is no attachment and detachment of the elect<omagn<>tic cluth in the range o£ capacity contr.ol, so a st<>ble value with no fluctuation l. ~ rnai.nt~ine.d 1 thus yielding comfo< table temperature cegul<>bon and driving feeling (See Fig. 12) 
F~g. 12 Comparison of 
fluctuations 
CONCLUSIONS 
In the development a vane rotary type capacity control compressor equipped with u capacity control mechanism which engage0 the method of <>Utomatically delaying the ending pos.i tion of suction process, we studied dynamic behavior of capacity control mechanism and came to the following conclusions. l. The control mechanism using a arc-shaped slider is simple, with few additional parts and enables capacity control ovor the wide range from 10 to 100%. 7.. 1\t the refrig<erating cycle employed the capacity control compressor, with pressure cont.t"ol valve which sta.biliza suction pressure constant, refrigerating capacity beoomos const<>nt after the start of capacity control, and reduction of comprossor torque is reached. Consequently yield>ng comfortable temperature regulation and driving feeling w.i th no fluctuation in the range of oapaci ty control. 
" 
3. Through analysis of capacity control compressor, results of theoretical analysis tend to agree with e><perirnantal one and the methods we ernpl.oyod can establish outstanding control responce and st.:lbility characteristics. 
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THE ANALYSIS OF DIMENSIONA!.. COMHONIZATl_ON Pl\OCEDURES CONSIDERING THE E~FICIENCY FOR '£HE ROL!..lNG PlSTON COMPl{ESSORS 
Caio Franco da Costa EMBRACO - Empresa llraslleira de Compressores S/A P.O. Box D-27 - 89200 Joinville- SC- Brazil 
ABSTRACT 
The present work dea1s VJith dimensional t.offilliOni;;;ation procedures and their dif-ferent effects over the pedormance o£ tlle compr.essor. The study is made theoJ;etical-ly with the use of a previously validated simulation program at a refrigeration corn-pressor series wlth capacity range from 650 to 1000 Btu/hr. Efficiency is analysed through graphs showing the variatiun of the energy effi-ciency ratio (EER), capA-city and power consurnptlon over the swept volume domain, for each of the c.ommonization alternatives. The results of Lhe enG!rgc.tic and the volu-metric e£ficic.nc.y over the swept volume domain are also shown. Furthermore~ in order to get a detailed understanding of the said processes) each specific energy and mass loss causing the capacity and consumption variations arQ. also disclosed in graphs. 
INTRODUCTION 
Dimensional commonization procedures are meant pr.irn~rily as a way to attain process simplification and consequently cost reduction. However such procedures must also be considG:red in terms of the resulting pc.r£ormance and G!fficiency of the com-pressor. 
The displacement of a rolling piston compressor is given basically by ics three main dimensions: cylinder diameter, cylinder heiaht and roller diameter. Therefore ther-e are three possible commonization procedures for the parts in the same compres-sor series; obtained by changing singly one dimension keeping the two others con-stant. 
The. present work deals, with the cornmonization procedtir£!S and their different effects over the efficiency of the compressor. 
COMMONlZATXON PROCEDURES 
As mentioned above there arc Lhree direct dimensional cornrnonization procedures for any group of pumping kits of rolling piston compressors of the same. series. Also a fourth procedure, a derivation, will be examined (see table 1). The first, and most elementary procedure [,.1 II], is co ~hange the height of the cylinder (ll) keeping every other dirnensioll constant. 'the second type of procedure [,.1 ¢r,~ 0e] is to change che roller diameter (0r), and consequently the eccentricity of the shaft (Ec), keeping constant thQ cylinder height, cylinder diameter (0c) and, particulary, the eccentric journal diameter (@e), hence, shifting also the roller thickness ( tr) . The third procedure [,! 0r, ,f, 0e], a variation of the second one, is achieved changing the roller diamecer and the shaft eccentricity yet altering also the eccentric Journal diameter, so that the roller thickness is kept constant for all kits in the g10oup. The fourth possible commonizatlon [,! 0cJ, is co change the cylinder diameter and the eccentricity, keeping constant every other dimension. 1he consequences of 12ac.h of these commonization procedures in the manufacturing p10ocess can b" easily deduced by those skilled in the art by examining table 2, tA1erc the cornrnonization o£ a group of ''n'' compressor kits is shwon. As the manu-facturing process analysis would be out of the scope o£ this work, v.re will not make any further consideration on this matter. 
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COMMONIZA.TION PROCEDURES AND COi1
PRESSOR EFFICIENCY 
To analyze theoretically the effect
s of the dimensional cornmoni:zation 
proce-
dures on the compressor efficiency 
we made use of a previously validat
ed simulation 
mod~l (1). A hypothetical series of compresso
rs with displacement within the range 
of 4.0 to 6.1 cc, the most. standard
 range in the refrigeration market) were cho
sen 
to be simulated under the four commo
nization procedures, on the -23.3/54.49
C condi-: 
tion. 
The conunonizations were made conside
ring t:.he dimensions found for the m
edium 
swept volume (Vs) of the range as the leadi
ng dimensions, i.e. the dimensions ke
pt 
constant for each compressor kit of e
ach different commoni;;:ation procedure
 were 
those calculated for the medium swept
 volume of the range (see example in cable 3). 
Figure 1 presents the results found i
n the EER for the four cornmonization
 pro-
cedures''· As the graph shows the [,1 H] procedur
e gives the most constant EER within 
the range, and the [f. 0r,,1 0e] procedure gives t
he highest EER slope. It is inter-
resting to point that no matter whe
re the leading Vs is chosen between
 the range, 
the rank of the slopes of the lines f
or the four proccdures will not be al
t:ered. 
Another important issue is t:hat the
 bet.ter procedure to be chosen depe
nds on if the 
original existing kit (leading kit) has whethe
r a greater or a smaller volume than 
the derived ones. That is, i£ the origin
al e~isting kit is smaller than the d
erived 
ones, still to be designed, the bes
t procedure~ in terms of efficiency, wo
uld be the 
[,1 0r, ,1 0e] procedure. On the contrary, if the 
original kit has a greater volume 
than those to be derived the best cha
ise would be the [,1 H] procedure, for the high-
er EER. 
Figures 2a and Zb present the volume
tric efficiency (~v)and the energetic effi
-
ciency ( r1e) over the swept volume. domain f
or tbc four C'.ammoniza.tion procedur
es. It 
can be noted that for the ~e the rank 
of the slopes of the lines is the sam
e of that 
of the EER lines, but for the nv thre
e of the procedures show almost the s
ame line 
and the [,1 H] procedure has a much lower slope 
than the others. It means that the 
EER is much more a result of t.he ne
 than the nv variance. 
To understand in detail the reasons
 for each different proceclure behavio~
 it is 
necessary to take a close look on the
 variations of the energy and mass lo
sses. ln 
order to simplify this study the anal
ysis is made only front the medium (5. 09 cc) up
 
to the greacer swept volume. For the 
left side of the graphs the analysis 
should be 
made reversely. 
The gas leakage through the. minimum
 clearance. between tbe roller and t
he cylin-
der walls (Fig 3a) is mainly a function of the
 cylinder height, what e~plains its 
sharp increase for the [# H] procedure. On the ot
her hand the gas leakage through 
the vane edges (Fig 3b) is almost constant for
 the [# Hj procedure, because this 
leakage is a function mainly of i,;.he
 eccentricity which does not change
. for the [if:. H) 
procedure. While for the other thre
e procedures this leakage will have
 a almost 
constant increase with the eccentri
city. 
The vane tip friction lo"s (Fig 3c) is also m
ainly a function of the cylinder 
height, hence, the analysis is simi
lar to that made for the lines of t
he graph on 
Figure 3a. 
The friction loss between the roller 
and the eccentric JOurnal (Fig 3d) is a 
function of the cylinder height, henc
e it has a great increase for the ['" H] proc
e-
dure. On che concrary for the [# 0, # ¢ej procedu
re this loss drops because its also 
a function of the eccentric JOurnal diam
eter. which, for this case, decrease
s with 
the volume. While for the other two
 procedures it is constant because there
 is no 
change in neither cylinder height o
r ecc.entr:ic JOurnal dianleter. 
The friction loss caused by th~ sl.ind
ing of the vane inside the cylinder s
lot 
(Fig :; ) is mah1l.y a function of the sliding v
elocity and the gas force along the 
vane sides so that the li~es will respon
d for a combinltion of the eccentr
icity of 
the shaft and cylinder height. 
The energy loss caused by che admissi
on of the hot oil into the cylinder 
through the roller faces and the va
ne sides, increasing the refrigeran
t gas tempera-
ture, specially in the suction volume
, is called oil heating loss (Fig 3f). 
;, The values shown in the ne~t figures (except
 Figs 2) a.:e relative values to those 
obtained for the leading kit (Vs ~ 5.09 cc), s
ee table 4. 
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It suffers a great increase for Lhe [# H] and the l# 0r, ~ 0e] procedures. In the first bG:cause the oil leakage through vane sides is proportional to the cylinder height, in the latter because the oil admitted through the roller faces is inversely propon:ional to Lhe roller thickness. while for the [# i!Jr, fo 0e] procedure there will be a small decrease in c.he oil heating loss due to the. decrease in the roller medium perimeter, what is characteristic of this procedure. For the [f:. 0c] procedure both heil]ht and roller medium perimeter are kept constant so that the oil heating loss is almost constant. 
CONCLUSION 
The efficiency of the rolling piston compressor, for each of Lhe £our possible dimensional cornrnon.ization proc~dures were examined. ThE> best procedure to be chosen depends on the swept volume o£ th~ original existlna klt relative to the volumes of those kits still to be design. In case the new kits have smaller. volumes "Chan the original one the best choice fer the highcr efficiency would be the [~ H] procedure. If the new kits have greater volumes than the original one the best procedure is the. [~ 0r, ~ 0e] procedure. In case ' whole ncw series of kits is to be designed from a medium volume leading kit the [# H] procedure would give the most constant efficien-cy slope. Those considerations are made only in terms of efficiency. 
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Types H 0c 0r Ec 0e tr 
[~ II] 
[# 0r, 0e] 
# [~ 0r, ,;, 0e] ,;, ~ # [# (icj f. ~ 
Table 1: Types of Dimensional Commonization Procedures. 
Comrnonlza t i.on I Number of Par.ts I Number of Different Dimensions Types 1 Cylind ·1 Roller Sha~ H Qlc Qlr llc 0e 
l~ H] I I n 
u 0r, 0e] I I n n [! 0r, # 0e] I n 
" I n n n [# 0c] I I n n 









H (rom) l0c (rom) I f/Jr (rom) I Ec (rom) l0e (rom) ) tr (mrn) 
16 40 35.7 2.14 23 6.36 
16 40 35.1 2.42 23 6.07 
16 40 34.6 2. 72 23 5.78 
16 40 34.0 3.00 23 5.49 
16 40 33.4 3. 31 23 5.19 
Example of Dimensional Cornonization for the [;k 0r, 
procedure (group of 5 kits). 
Volumetric Losses 
Minimum clearance leakage 
Vane edges leakage 
Energy Losses 















Tabl<= 4: Volumetric and Energy Losses for the Le
ading Kit 
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a - [;<\ H] 
b - l ;< ~r, 0e] 
c - [ ,1 0r, ,1 0e] 
d - [ ,1 0c] 
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5.68 6. I 
EPITROCHOIDAL VERSUS HYPOTROCHOIDAL 
GEROTOR TYPE PUMPS WITH SPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO RUBBING VELOCITIES 
John E. Beard, Assistant Professor 
Louisiana. State University 
Department of Mechanical Engineering 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
Abstra~t 
The pla.nar r.otary mechanism, by virtue of its volume changing ability can be used as a pump,
 
engine or compt~ssor. The rubbing velocity is the relat,ive velocity between the points of conta~t of 
the two working chamber$. The rubbing velodty of the planar rota.ry mechanismt !:ommonly known 
a.s a ge:totor, influences the wear rates and heat transfet tates. This pnper presen
ts the effects of 
design parameters on the rubbing velocity for epitrochoidal and hypotrochoidal gerotors and
 the 
rubbing velodty versus displacement. 
INTRODUCTION 
The lirst practical rotary mechanism, commonly known as the gerotor has been use
d suc-
cessfully for a pump since the 1920's. The gerotor is usually used as a pump althoug
h the 
Wankel engine, a gerotor, has had limited success as an internal combustion engine 
and is 
now obtaining increasing usage as a compressor. 
Leen1hius [1] presented the rubbing velocity (apex velocity) for epitrochoidal generated gero-
tors where the generating pin has zero diameter. Colbourne [2] presented a method to deter-
mine the evelopes of trochoids which are generated by planetary motion. Hall [3] presented 
the mathematics necessary to determine the minimum radius of curvature on the gen
erated 
shape by the trochoidal motion. Colbourne [4] presented the theoretical flow rate of epitro-
choidal type gerotors and the effect of the shape of the generating arc on the flow rate. 
Beard 
[5] varied the radius and location of the generating circular arc to determine its .-ffect on the 
flow rate and pocket displacement. Beard [6] presented the effects of the design parameters 
on the volume change ratio and size for hypotrochoidal and epitrochoidal gerotors. Be
ard [7] 
presented the effects of the design. parameters on the rubbing velocity of the epitroc
hoidal 
gerotor. 
It is belived that the relationships for the rubbing velocities for the epitrochopidal versus 
hypotrochoidal gerotors have not been previously presented. Since the rubbing velocity 
(apex 
velocity) for epitrochoidal and hypotrochoidal gerotors is of concern when designing gerotors 
the effect. of the design parameters on the rubbing velocity versus displacement for
 both 
epitrochoidal and hypotrochoida.l gerotors are presented. 
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MATHEMATICAL DEVELOPMENT 
Epitrochoidal Motion of the Generating Arc 
To generate a gerot.or, where the center of the path of the generating circular arc creates a.n 
epitrochoid, the generating arc is placed oil the larger circle of radius r 2 and this cirde is 
rolled without slipping on the smaller circle of radius r 1 , Figure 1. Points q1 and qt are the points nearest and furthest from the instant ce11ter and their paths generate the gerotor. To 
-I) 
Figure 1: Epitrochoidal path of the generating pin center plus the generated portion of inner and outer 
envelope 
(a) External Contact (b) lntetnal Contact 
Figure 2: Epitrochoidal generation 
generate complete closed curves the following ratio of radii is used. 
r 1 == rz(T- 1)/T (I) 
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Where T and T - 1 are lobes or teeth on the generating and genera
ted shape respectively. 
Figures 2a and 2b are examples of gerotors that can be contained
 in the same envelope, have 
the same T /(T -1) ratio, were generated with a generating arc of r at a distance '• from the 
center of the circle containing the generating arc. The rubbing v
elocity between the moving 
and fixed gear is determined by the following equations when t
he center of the generating 
circular arc follows an epitrochoidal path. 
v;, = W*pq 
v;,r o= w*pql 







Since the angular velocity of the moving gear is a linear function
 of the angular velocity of 
the ann, for simplicity ,), will be set equal to one for all calculations. The dis
tance to the 
center of the generating pin from the instant center .between the 
fixed and 1noving gear is: 
pc = Jrp' + r 2 2 - 2.0r2rpcos(q)(1- 1/T)) (5) 
therefore 
pq = pc- r (6) 
and 
pql = pc + r (7) 
The contained pocket area is presented without derivation and its
 developn1ent can be found 





:n'(1'·~1! T! ~-• J ±- • rp 2 +r2 2 - 2.0r2rpcos(q)(l-l/T)) 
TT=r 




The ± are the displacements for the external and internal cont
act respectively. Beard [6] 
determined that the radius of the generating pin, r , has little
 effect on the flow rate or 
displacel)lent. By using the following value of r a direct comparison between
 the internal 
and external contact gerotors can be made. 
(11) 
Hypotrochoidal Motion of the Generating Arc 
To generate a gerotor, wh~re the center of the path of the generating
 circular arc creates an 
hypotrochoid the generating arc is placed on the smaller circle o
f radius r1 and this circle is 
rolled without slipping on the larger circle of radius r 2 , Figure 
3. Points q, and qr are th~ 
points nearest and furthest from the instant center and their pat
hs generate the gerotor. To 
generate complete closed curves for both epihochoidal and hypt
rochoidal gerotors the ratio 
given in equation one is used. The rubbing velocity between th
e moving and fixed gear is 
determined in the same manner as the epitrochoidal gerotor. 
v;, = w;,pq 









Figure 3: Hypotrochoidal path of the generating pin center plus the generated portion of inner and outer envelope 





pql '""pc + r (17) 





±~1ft Jrp 2 +r1 2 -2.0r1rpcos(¢(T/(T-l)) 




Tlu: ± are the displ~ceme~lts for the. external and internal contact respectively. Since the rad1~s of :he gen~ratmg pi~, r, h~s httle effect on the flow rate or displacement the same relat.Ionslup used m the ep!troclw!dal generation is used. This allows a direct comparison between the external and internal contact. 
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For direct comparison between gerotors with 
different lobe ratios the displacement was scal
o!:d 
such that both epitrochoidal and hypotrochoi
dal gerotors would fit inside a unit circle. Figu
res 
4,5,6, and 7 are plots of the relative displacem
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Figure 4: Epitrochoidal generation, external
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Figure ·5: 'Epitrochoidal generation, internal 
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Figure 7: Hypotrochoidal generation, internal contact, displacement and mall:imum rubbing velocity 
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CONCLUSIONS 
To make a direct comparison between the epitrochoid
al and hypotrochoidal generation gero-
tors, gerotors with the same number of contained poc
kets will be compared. Since there arc 
T and T - 1 pockets for epitrochoidal and hypotrochoid
al generation respectively, the gear 
ratios for the equivalent gerotors will not be the same
. 
It can be seen that the epitrochoidal generation, ext
en\al contact gcrotor has the greatest 
displacement for a given T and r./r2 ratio. The epitrochoidal generation,
 internal contact 
(with T = 2) has a displacement of 45% of the external contact. T
he hypotrochoidal genera-
tion, external contact has a displacement of 33% ( withT == 3) of th
e epitrochoidal generation, 
ext.ernal contact and the hypotrochoidal generation, 
internal contact has a displacement of 
25% of the epitrochoidal generation, external contact. 
Although the epitrochoidal generation, 
external contact has the greatest displacement, for a 
given number of contained pockets and 
r./r2 ratio, it also has significently higher rubbing velocities th
an the epitrochoidal gener-
ation, internal contact. Both the external and intern
al contact, hypotrochoidal generation 
have lower rubbing velocities than the epitrochoida
l generation, external contact but the 
percent age is not significant. 
. 
Since the rubbing velocity influences the wear rates a
nd heat. transfer rates the epitrochoidal 
generation, inte1·nal contact gerotor may have an adva
ntage over other types of gerotors with 
its lower nlbbing velocity. Further studies are plan
ned to determine if the epitrochoidal 
generation, internal contact gerotor has a lower cont
act stress than the external contact for 
a given displacement. 
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